Our sincere thanks to these individuals and organizations have made contributions directly to the Invest in Your Future Annual Giving Campaign or Endowment Fund in 2019.

TOP CONTRIBUTORS
Chip & Susie Greene
Craig and Kathy Lewis
Joel & Renee Long
Jonathan Moyer
New York State PHCC
Ken Nielsen
PHCC of Bloomington/Normal, IL
Steve and Isabella Schaefer
Rick and Bonnie Whitaker
Patrick Wallner
Anne Williams

FELLOWS - $1,000:
Timothy Beil
Dave Boda
Kenny Calkins
Stephen Cox
David and Jan Dugger
Shawn & Matt Erickson
Gary Forosisky
Chip and Susie Greene
Kenny Howes
PHCC of Louisiana
PHCC of Tennessee
Orville Taeccker

CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE - $500+:
Keith & Linda Bienvenu
David Boree
Jessica Burden
Peridot Davis
John Dietz
Richard Dixon
Mark Falkena
Peter Fedor
Mike Haggerty
Evan and Jody Hibbs
Greg Joyce
John Macone
Butch McGonegal
Mark Russo
Kevin & Kathy Tindall
Gerry Vance
Joe Whitney
John Zink

CENTURY CLUB - $100+:
Mark Aigeldinger
Chris & Todd Allred
John Baethke
Paul Bears
Steve Burch
Richard Cadogan
Paul Campione
Theresa Carter
Devon Carter
Gerald Church
Laurie & Daniel Crigler
Larry D’Ascenzo
Greg Dooley
Nancy Eberhardt
Walt Edmunds
Ryan Engelker
Aaron Engelker
Lynne Finley
Susan and William Frew
Jim Fristad
Cheryl & Steve Gammon
Brett Geyer
Stephen Guyton
Joe Halpin
Jeff Heger
Karen Hill
Doug Isley
Richard Jurzyk
Terry & Barb Kreifels
Jim Kreifels
William Leydon
Tom Mahoney
Mike Maloney & Plumbers
& Pipefitters Local Union #9
Deidra McElroy
John and Gail McWilliams
Frank Monroe
Brian Nieman
Gordy Noe
Yvette Peters
Andrew Peterson
Skip Pfeffer
PHCC of Louisiana Auxiliary
PHCC Of Nevada
Bev Potts
Don Powers
Steve Pullman, Jr.
Joe Rascher
Tom Riches
Fred & Rhonda Robillard
Justin Sanchez
Mark Senninger
Cindy Sheridan
Sarah Smith
Malcom Sweet
Bryan Tabor
Dave Waggoner
Ellen Whitaker
Dick Wilson
Stacey Ziegler Harp
MEMORIAL AND HONOR GIFTS

In Memory of Jim Finley
Laurie and Daniel Crigler, Cheryl & Steve Gammon, Craig and Kathy Lewis, PHCC of Louisiana, PHCC of Louisiana Auxiliary, Bev Potts, Fred & Rhonda Robillard, Steve & Isabella Schaefer

In Memory of Fran Williams
Craig & Kathy Lewis, John & Gail McWilliams, Frank Monroe, Anne Williams and John Zink

Other Memorials:
Associated Master Plumbers of Northeast Wisconsin, in Memory of Patrick Beno
Laurie & Daniel Crigler in Memory of Kenneth R. Nielsen
Chip & Susie Greene, In Memory of All Past National Officers
Stephen Guyton, In Memory of Joe Stuart Guyton
Kenny Howes, In Memory of Kenneth “Pops” Mallick
Craig & Kathy Lewis, In Memory of Lisa Day
Skip Pfeffer, In Memory of Francis M. McDonnell
Orville Taecker, In Memory of Doreen Taecker
Ellen Whitaker, In Memory of George Raburn

MAKING GIVING EASY
Thanks to our new technology tools, making a gift to support the Foundation’s educational mission has never been easier. How easy?

GIVE IT A TRY AND SEE!
STEP 1 – Text “GIVEPHCC” to: 44321
STEP 2 – Tap the link in the reply text message.
STEP 3 – Choose your gift amount and payment method.
Many people have asked us about giving on a monthly basis instead of making a single big gift. One tap to choose the monthly option on the donation screen is all it takes to put your giving on auto-pilot.

Either way, you will receive an e-mail with your donation receipt. You also get our thanks for keeping our scholarships, apprentice training and management workshops powered up and helping our industry. And of course if you would like to call with your gift, we are happy to talk! (800) 533-7694